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Details of Visit:

Author: Johnny69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 Jul 2011 21.10
Duration of Visit: 1 hour +
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07864135323

The Premises:

Private Semi-detached House on a main Road. Pleasent location in a nice setting not far from
Rugby Town Centre. Very Clean and nice shower with good range of gels.

The Lady:

Independent Polish house mates, mid-late 20's. Although both ladies appeared different from
advertised, they were both very attractive, tall and approx size 10's. Eva had short dark blonde hair
and Maya is very dark brunette. Curvy and attractive with shaven havens. I requested that both girls
were dressed in sexy civvies when I arrived. Both girls impeccably clean, very friendly and attractive
!

The Story:

Parked in nearby car park and walked along road to address given. I was let in by Eva who led me
upstairs [great view of her lovely ass under her short skirt as she walked up ahead of me] to a nice
sized bedroom which had scented candles burning and some background music playing. It was my
first experience of two girls together and I was a little unsure as to how things would go. Eva was
very chatty and friendly and spoke in a sexy Polish accent. She explained her friend Maya was
getting prepared and would be in shortly. I was offered a drink and requested coffee. After a couple
of minutes Eva returned with my drink and Maya joined us giving me a nice kiss. I was asked if I
would like to smoke, and we all lay on the bed having a warm up chat and a cigarette together. This
was very nice as it gave us all a chance to warm up and get to know each other better. It certainly
was a good icebreaker and made me feel relaxed and comfortable, building up the excitement of
the sexy times ahead.

After we finished, there was now messing from the girls who basically were all over me. Standing up
I was treated to some adventurous DFK by Maya, while Eva wasted no time in disrobing me and
sucking my cock in a hungry manor. It was bliss, then the roles changed and it was Evas turn to be
the kisser while Maya became the sucker! Wow, it was so enjoyable that I could feel my knees
getting weak. So we all lay on the bed and Eva eased her lovely pussy onto my face while Maya
continued sucking. Evas pussy was very clean and extremely tasty with a labia that hung in a 'suck
me' fashion. We swapped again, and I fed from Mayas equally gorgeous pussy. Both girls made all
the right noises which added to the excitement, and had me cuming before too long !

We the all lay together relaxing and chatting - it was great fun and we all seemed to hit it off and
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had a laugh. The girls then kissed each other and started sucking me again to move on to the next
round. I was covered up and had sex with Eva first which was very enjoyable in cowgirl and then
doggy. It was a great sight to see Maya playing with herself whilst kissing Eva. Time to change and
after a change of condom, I entered Maya in mish. Both girls were taller than me, but sex really felt
great with both which did surprise me somewhat !
As our hour of fun was drawing to a close I requested a HJ/oral finish, as I had stalled my second
cuming earlier. I ended up being held back by Eva whilst Maya used considerable effort to bring me
to a finish by hand. I erupted and enjoyed a fantastic orgasm that actually felt like it had been forced
upon me against my will which made it all the sweeter!

We all enjoyed a smoke and some more conversation before I was offered a clean towel to shower,
and boy did I need it after such a hot and steamy session. I thoroughly enjoyed my time and would
definitely return again, but maybe try them individually as they were both such great company, who
certainly know how to entertain a man :) It felt so unrushed throughout, and I didn?t realise that I
had actually enjoyed their lovely company for 1.5 hours. This was certainly one of my best punts to
date, and one I will remember! Highly recommended!

Thank you girls xx
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